
One entry per young person  
Only children aged 4-18 may enter 
Photos must be submitted digitally (Please
refer to the Taking Part document)
Entries must be the original work of the
child (Including digital editing and cropping)
Photos must include an element of
Scotland's built environment  
2021's theme is climate change. You can
use our Climate Change I-SPY activity for
inspiration on what to photograph!  

This year,  the My Place Photography Competition is going to look
a little different. We have created this guide to help you stay safe
while you flex your new photography skills and explore your local
neighbourhood!  

Your daily walk offers the perfect opportunity to see your local 
 area through a new lens and consider the impact that climate
change has had upon the spaces and places that you love.

My Place Photography Competition
Taking Part During Lockdown 

Use our handy guide to stay safe and start snapping!

Sponsored by: 

Rules  



Staying Safe 

Follow our 5 top tips to keep safe as you snap!

Stay Local- Explore your neighbourhood through
a new perspective using our Climate Change      
 I-SPY activity! See pages 3-4. 

If In Doubt- Advice changes regularly, so check
current government guidance. Stay informed so
you and your family can stay safe.

Keep Your Distance- Avoid crowded areas and
maintain the 2 metre rule. You can always return
on another day! 

Family Fun- Make sure everyone is from your
own household/bubble. Give them roles like
'location scout' or 'prop manager' to get them
involved!

Backpack Essentials- Before you set off, check
you have everything you need to stay safe and
have fun. See page 5 for a handy check list!   



Climate Change I-SPY   

I spy with my little eye...the impact of climate change!

Did you know that climate change poses a threat to the places
and spaces that we love? Let's see what signs of climate
change you can capture in your neighbourhood with your new
photography skills! 

Lichen- Milder winters and warmer
springs encourage this unwelcome
visitor to spread rapidly. Stonework
becomes weakened and prone to
decay as the lichen feeds on its
minerals. 

Unseasonably warm temperatures, rising sea levels
and high winds threaten Scotland's buildings... 

Blocked gutters and drains-
Increased rainfall and high winds
spell disaster for gutters and drains.
Unable to drain away the water,
buildings become victims to water
damage and flooding.  

What other signs of climate change can 
you photograph?



Communities can use creative solutions to combat
the effects of climate change... 

What other climate change solutions can
 you photograph? 

Solar Panels- This renewable energy
source captures the sun's rays and
converts them into electricity. Solar
panels work even on cloudy days,
which is ideal for Scotland and our
grey skies!  

Community Gardens- In highly
polluted areas green spaces offer
the perfect solution! Plants absorb
the excess carbon dioxide emissions
produced by humans and provide
ecosystems for creepy crawlies.  

Repurposed buildings- We all know
that recycling is great for the
environment, but did you know that
buildings can be repurposed too?
Old factory buildings, churches and
even lighthouses can be used as
homes! 



Climate change I-SPY activity sheet    

Backpack Essentials

 

A camera, smartphone or tablet 

Our 'taking great photographs' guide   

A map of your local area  

Your mask and some hand sanitiser    

An umbrella so you dont get soggy    


